Cite this article: Nourani E, Vansteelant WMG, Byholm P, Safi K. 2020 Dynamics of the energy seascape can explain intra-specific variations in sea-crossing behaviour of soaring birds. Biol. Lett. 16: 20190797. http://dx.Thermal soaring birds extract energy from the atmosphere to achieve energetically low-cost movement. When encountering regions that are energetically costly to fly over, such as open seas, they should attempt to adjust the spatiotemporal pattern of their passage to maximize energy extraction from the atmosphere over these ecological barriers. We applied the concept of energy landscapes to investigate the spatio-temporal dynamics of energy availability over the open sea for soaring flight. We specifically investigated how the 'energy seascape' may shape age-specific sea-crossing behaviour of European honey buzzards, Pernis apivorus, over the Mediterranean Sea in autumn. We found uplift potential over the sea to be the main determinant of sea-crossing distance, rather than wind conditions. Considering this variable as a proxy for available energy over the sea, we constructed the energy seascape for the autumn migration season using 40 years of temperature data. Our results indicate that early-migrating adult buzzards are likely to encounter adverse energy subsidence over the Mediterranean, whereas late-migrating juveniles face less adverse flight conditions, and even conditions conducive to soaring flight. Our study provides evidence that the dynamics of the energy landscape can explain intra-specific variation in migratory behaviour also at sea.
Introduction
Flying animals have evolved to interact with their highly dynamic atmospheric environments and are selected for energetic efficiency. Many species extract energy from the atmosphere by flying in suitable winds [1] [2] [3] and reducing energy expenditure by avoiding headwind and adverse weather conditions [4] . Thermal soaring birds (hereafter soaring birds) are masters of extracting energy for flight by relying on uplifts [5] , which are vertically rising air currents that subsidize or entirely account for energy spent on soaring [6, 7] . Therefore, energy availability landscapes (see [8, 9] ) for these species can be defined as a function of uplift potential and wind conditions.
Open seas and oceans are generally considered energetically costly to cross for soaring birds [10] [11] [12] . The low, or negative, uplift potential over these ecological barriers, especially in temperate regions, requires the birds to sustain long bouts of flapping flight. While their large wing area to body mass ratio makes soaring birds adapted to extract energy from uplifts, flapping flight, precisely because of the large wings, represents an expensive task [13, 14] . As such, various obligate soaring birds rely on traditional overland detours [15, 16] , the cost of which is offset by their low energy consumption in thermal soaring flight [17] . Most of the terrestrial birds that are capable of thermal soaring are facultative soaring migrants. These species have a lower wing area to body mass ratio, with which they can sustain long bouts of flapping flight if needed, for example, over open water, as in Eleonora's falcon, Falco eleonorae, and the osprey Pandion haliaetus [11, 18] .
The morphological differences characterizing obligate and facultative soaring species, however, cannot alone explain the propensity for sea-crossing, particularly when there is intra-specific variation in this behaviour. Long seacrossings (i.e. 10s-100s of kilometres) by soaring birds are usually associated with suitable atmospheric support. In many cases, this comes in the form of supportive wind [12, [19] [20] [21] . More recently, it has also been shown to occur in the form of updraughts [18, 22] . We, therefore, argue that even intra-specific variability in sea-crossing propensity can be explained by spatial and temporal dynamics of atmospheric energy availability over the open sea.
Here, we apply the concept of energy landscapes [8, 9] to quantify the spatio-temporal dynamics of potential energy availability over the sea for thermal soaring flight, hence using the phrase 'energy seascape'. We expect that energy seascape dynamics help explain the differential sea-crossing behaviour of juvenile versus adult European honey buzzards, Pernis apivorus, during their autumn migration from Europe to Africa. Both the propensity to cross the sea [12] and the timing of migration [23] differ between age groups in this species. We hypothesize that juveniles are able to migrate longer distances over the Mediterranean Sea owing to the prevalence of more supportive atmospheric conditions during their late migration period. Wind conditions likely play a critical role in facilitating these sea-crossings. Yet, recent findings by Duriez et al. [18] on the osprey show that soaring birds are capable of prolonged thermal soaring over the Mediterranean Sea, suggesting that uplift potential could play an underappreciated role in the sea-crossing propensity of facultative soaring birds, such as honey buzzards, as well.
Methods
We used GPS-tracking data collected for autumn migration of honey buzzards breeding in Finland. Data included complete autumn journeys for 22 juveniles [24] on their first autumn migration between 2011 and 2013 and nine adult birds of unknown age between 2011 and 2016 (electronic supplementary material, S1). We had data for 2-5 years for the adults, totalling 29 complete tracks (electronic supplementary material, S2). All data were resampled to an hourly interval to achieve consistent frequency for all tracks.
We extracted sections of the tracks that overlapped with the Mediterranean Sea and calculated their distance (including islands). Each track was annotated with Julian date of first encountering the Mediterranean Sea (hereafter date of arrival at sea), wind support, crosswind and temperature gradient over the sea (ΔT ) as a proxy for uplift potential over water. Positive values of ΔT (i.e. warmer sea than air) indicate upward moving air and correspond to higher uplift potential (see [18] ), while negative values indicate subsidence. Environmental data were obtained through the Env-Data track annotation service of Movebank [25] .
To understand whether atmospheric conditions affect the risk birds were willing to take when crossing the sea, we modelled the length of the journeys the birds took when crossing the Mediterranean as a function of wind support, crosswind, and ΔT along the track, as well as date of arrival at sea, using a linear model with a random intercept effect for year. We did not include age group as an explanatory variable in the model, because of its high correlation with date of arrival at sea (i.e. adults arrived at sea earlier than juveniles).
We then constructed energy seascapes using the most influential variable in our linear model. To further investigate the spatiotemporal dynamics of energy seascapes, we predicted the most influential variable from the linear model as a function of latitude, longitude and time, in a generalized additive model (GAM; [26, 27] ), using 40 years of data (1979-2018) for the autumn season (August-October). To produce energy seascape maps, we used the model to make predictions for two time periods corresponding to juvenile (25 September-23 October) and adult (30 August-4 October) migration over the sea. These data were a subset of the 40-year dataset that was used to build the model. To create smooth maps, we spatially interpolated the output raster layers to 1 km resolution (see electronic supplementary material, S3 for more detail on methodology).
Results
We identified temperature gradient, ΔT (a proxy for uplift potential), as the most important atmospheric variable contributing to sea-crossing distance. Our best model (defined by the highest deviance explained; model D in table 1) showed longer sea-crossing distance in migrating honey buzzards occur with an increasing temperature gradient (warmer sea surface temperature than air). We also found a considerable effect of crosswind and date of arrival at sea (table 1) .
Temperature gradient was then used in a GAM to construct energy seascapes. The importance of timing and temperature gradient over the sea during the migration of juveniles was confirmed by the results of this analysis (table 2). These results showed that as the autumn migration season progresses, ΔT increases (figures 1 and 2). Energy seascape maps over the Mediterranean Sea showed that, earlier in autumn, when adults arrive at the sea, ΔT is low or negative, causing subsidence ( figure 1a) . Later in the season, however, a warmer sea surface compared with the air above it provides uplift potential (figure 1b).
Discussion
We constructed energy seascapes using temperature gradient, a proxy for uplift potential, which was recently shown by Duriez et al. [18] to be correlated with soaring flight over the sea. Our approach to quantifying the energy seascape using 40 years of temperature data demonstrated a consistent pattern of increasing uplift potential as autumn migration season progresses. This finding can be directly applied to other studies of bird migration over the Mediterranean Sea in autumn. In a recent study of facultative sea-crossing in white storks, Ciconia ciconia, for example, Becciu et al. [28] found a positive relationship between Julian date and the propensity of sea-crossing in autumn. This pattern could be related to the temporally dynamic uplift potential over the Mediterranean Sea, which simply makes sea-crossing energetically cheaper later in autumn. For studies focusing on sea-crossing in other temporal and/or spatial contexts as we describe here, our methodology can be applied for constructing energy seascapes to explore the dynamics of energy availability over the open sea.
Bird flight over open water is often facilitated by wind support [19] [20] [21] 29] , a variable that has great potential to be used for constructing energy seascapes. Nourani et al. [20] found that seasonality in wind conditions is responsible for the seasonal sea-crossing strategies in Oriental honey buzzards, Pernis ptilorhynchus, in East Asia. Wind support has a dominant influence on the hourly and daily migration performance of adult European honey buzzards [30] , and large-scale wind regimes seem to mould seasonal loop migrations of adult honey buzzards at the flyway scale [31] . In our current study, both age groups crossed the sea with comparably moderate wind support (electronic supplementary material, S4).
We found that uplift potential over the Mediterranean Sea can account for the variation in the length of sea-crossing performed by honey buzzards. By quantifying the temporal dynamics in uplift potential in energy seascape maps, we further showed that flight over the sea is energetically cheaper later in the autumn season, when juvenile birds are migrating. We do not suggest that this is the causal mechanism of differential migration onset between the two age groups. Indeed, earlier migration timing in adults is likely to be related to carry-over effects that a delay in autumn migration could have on the later stages of their life cycle, such as failure to secure prey-rich wintering territories [32] . Later migration onset in juveniles might be related to the time required for their development to become capable of migration [33] . Nevertheless, our results indicate that crossing the Mediterranean Sea late in the autumn is less energetically demanding than commonly assumed in the literature. This may be a driver of how such age-specific variation in the timing of migration and the propensity to cross the sea has been selected for and maintained in the honey buzzard population.
While first-year migrant birds generally suffer high mortality [34, 35] and juvenile soaring migrants are unlikely to survive long sea-crossings [36, 37] , juvenile honey buzzards have high survival while migrating over the Mediterranean Sea [24] . Juvenile honey buzzards on their first autumn migration travel alone or in small flocks and are likely to have inferior soaring abilities compared with adults. Following a general southward direction of movement, they are assisted by the wind [24] . Whenever they encounter the Mediterranean Sea, they cross without suffering high mortality rates [24] . Yet the birds' route selection criteria eventually do become more sophisticated with age and experience [38] , likely improving the use of the wind and uplift conditions [39, 40] . Along with the higher cost of flight over the sea during early autumn, these improvements can explain why adults eventually prefer to reduce sea-crossing. Integrating wind support as well as uplift potential in energy landscapes at a flyway-scale may help us quantify the costs and benefits of alternative schedules and routes for migration, and thus to explain age-specific as well as population-specific sea-crossing behaviours and other aspects of migration strategies in facultative soaring migrants.
Conclusion
By quantifying energy seascapes using temperature gradient over the sea as a proxy for thermal soaring opportunities, we confirm that, contrary to the traditional beliefs about the impossibility of soaring flight over temperate seas, uplift potential over the Mediterranean Sea can aid terrestrial birds in tackling this ecological barrier. Additionally, we suggest that the dynamics of the energy seascape might be a driver for the maintenance of variation in sea-crossing behaviour. Thus, our study provides the first evidence that the dynamics of the energy landscape can explain intra-specific variations in migratory behaviour. 
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